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Duth Word Sense Disambiguation: Data and Preliminary ResultsIris Hendrikx� and Antal van den Bosh�;+� ILK / Computational Linguistis, Tilburg University, NL-5000 LE Tilburg, The Netherlands+ WhizBang! Labs{Researh, 4616 Henry Street, Pittsburgh PA 15213, USA
AbstratWe desribe the Duth word sense disambigua-tion data submitted to senseval-2, and givepreliminary results on the data using a WSDsystem based on memory-based learning andstatistial keyword seletion.1 IntrodutionSolving lexial ambiguity, or word sense disam-biguation (WSD), is an important task in Nat-ural Language Proessing systems. Muh likesyntati word-lass disambiguation, it is not aend in itself, but rather a subtask of other nat-ural language proessing tasks (Kilgarri� andRozenzweig, 2000). The problem is far fromsolved, and researh and ompetition in the de-velopment of WSD systems in isolation is mer-ited, preferrably on many di�erent languagesand genres.Here we introdue the �rst eletroni Duthword-sense annotated orpus, that was olletedunder a soiolinguisti researh projet (Sh-rooten and Vermeer, 1994), and was kindly do-nated by the team oordinators to the WSDsystems ommunity. In this paper we desribethe original data and the preproessing stepsthat were applied to it before submission to thesenseval-2, in Setion 2. We also present the�rst, preliminary, results obtained withmbwsd-d, the Memory-Based Word-Sense Disambigua-tion system for Duth, that uses statistial key-word seletion, in Setion 3.2 Data: The Duth hild bookorpusThe Duth WSD orpus was built as a part of asoiolinguisti projet, led by Walter Shrootenand Anne Vermeer (1994), on the ative voab-ulary of hildren in the age of 4 to 12 in theNetherlands. The aim of developing the orpus

was to have a realisti wordlist of the most om-mon words used at elementary shools. Thiswordlist was further used in the study to makeliteray tests, inluding tests how many sensesof ambiguous words were known by hildren ofdi�erent ages.The orpus onsists of texts of 102 illustratedhildren books in the age range of 4 to 12. Eahword in these texts is manually annotated withits appropriate sense. The data was annotatedby six persons who all proessed a di�erent partof the data.Eah word in the dataset has a non-hierarhial, symboli sense tag, realised as amnemoni desription of the spei� meaningthe word has in the sentene, often using a re-lated term. As there was no gold standard senseset of Duth available, Shrooten and Vermeerhave made their own set of senses.Sense tags onsist of the word's lemma anda sense desription of one or two words (dro-gen nat) or a referene of the grammatial at-egory (�ets N, �etsen V). Verbs have as theirtag their lemma and often a referene to theirfuntion in the sentene (is/zijn kww). When aword has only one sense, this is represented witha simple "=". Names and sound imitations alsohave "=" as their sense tag.The dataset also ontains senses that spanover multiple words. These multi-word ex-pressions over idiomati expressions, sayings,proverbs, and strong olloations. Eah wordin the orpus that is part of suh multi-wordexpression has as its meaning the atomi mean-ing of the expression.These are two example sentenes in the or-pus:"/= het/het lidwoord raadsel/= van/van prepositiede/= verdwenen/verdwijnen regenboog/=kan/kunnen mogelijkheid alleen/alleen adv



# tokens 152.758# types 10.263# sentenes 12.287# words per sentene 12.4# unambiguous words 9.095# words that ours one 4.949# sense tags 9319# word/sense ombinationsouring one 6.702% of ambiguous tokensin orpus 54Table 1: Basi orpus statistismet/met prepositie geweld/= opgelost/oplossen probleemworden/worden hww ,"/= zeiden/zeggen pratende/= koningen/koning ./= toen/toen adv verklaar-den/verklaren oorlog ze/= elkaar/=de/= oorlog/= ./=The dataset needed some adaptations tomake it fully usable for omputational purposes.First, spelling and onsisteny errors have beenorreted for most part, but in the data submit-ted to senseval-2, a ertain amount of errors isstill present. Seond, in Duth, prepositions areoften ombined with verbs as partiles and theseombinations have other meanings than the twoseparate words. Unfortunately the annotationsof these ases were rather inonsistent and forthat reason it was deided to give all preposi-tions the same sense tag \/prepositie" after theirlemma.The dataset onsists of approximately150,000 tokens (words and puntuation tokens)and about 10,000 di�erent word forms. Ninethousand of these words have only one sense,leaving a thousand word types to disambiguate.These ambiguous types aount for 54 % of thetokens in the orpus. The basi numbers anbe found in Table 1.For the senseval-2 ompetition, the datasetwas divided in two parts. The training set on-sisted of 76 books and approximately 115.000words. The test set onsisted of the remaining26 books and had about 38.000 words.3 The MBWSD-D system andpreliminary resultsWe �rst desribe the representation of the or-pus data in examples presented to a memory-

based learner in Subsetion 3.1. We then de-sribe the arhiteture of the system in Subse-tion 3.2, and we then present its preliminaryresults in Subsetion 4.3.1 Representation: Loal and keywordfeaturesAs a general idea, disambiguation informationis assumed to be present in the not-too-distantontext of ambiguous words; the present instan-tiation of mbwsd-d limits this to the sentenethe ambiguous word ours in. Sentenes arenot represented as is, but rather as limited setsof features expeted to give salient informationabout whih sense of the word applies.The �rst soure of useful disambiguation in-formation an be found immediately adjaentto the ambiguous word.It has been found that afour-word window, two words before the targetword and two words after gives good results; f.(Veenstra et al., 2000).Seond, information about the grammatialategory of the target word and its diret on-text words an also be valuable. Consequently,eah sentene of the Duth orpus was taggedand the part-of-speeh (POS) tags of the wordand its diret ontext (two left, two right) areinluded in the representation of the sentene.Part-of-speeh tagging was done with the Mem-ory Based Tagger (Daelemans et al., 1996).Third, informative words in the ontext (`key-words') are deteted based on the statistialhi-squared test. Chi-square estimates the sig-ni�ane, or degree of surprise, of the numberof keyword ourrenes with respet to the ex-peted number of ourrenes (apriori probabil-ity): X2 = nXk=1 (fk � ek)2ek (1)where fi is the keyword frequeny and ei isthe expeted frequeny. fi is the word frequenyand ei is the expeted word frequeny. Theexpeted frequeny of the keyword is given inequation 3.1. It must be noted that the Chi-Square method annot be onsidered reliablewhen the expeted frequeny has a value below5: ei = (fwi=fw) � fk, where fi is the frequenythe ambiguous word w of sense i, fw is the fre-queny of word w and fk is the frequeny of thekeyword.



The number of ourrenes of a very goodkeyword will have a strong deviation of its ex-peted number of ourrenes divided over thesenses. The expeted probability with respetto all senses an be seen as a distribution of thekeyword. A good keyword is a word that di�ersfrom the expeted distribution and always o-ours with a ertain sense, or never o-ourswith a ertain sense.In sum, a representation of an instane of anambiguous word onsists of the two words be-fore the target word, two words after the word,the POS tags of these words and of the targetword itself, a number of seleted keywords, andof ourse the annotated sense of the word as thelass label.3.2 System arhitetureFollowing the example of ILK's previous word-sense disambiguation system for English (Veen-stra et al., 2000), it was deided to use word ex-perts. Berleant (Berleant, 1995) de�nes a wordexpert as follows: "A word expert is a smallexpert system-like module for proessing a par-tiular word based on other words in its viin-ity" (1995, p.1). Word experts are ommonin the �eld of word sense disambiguation, be-ause words are very di�erent from eah other.Words all have di�erent numbers of senses, dif-ferent frequenies and need di�erent informa-tion soures for disambiguation. With word ex-perts, eah word an be treated with its ownoptimal method.Making word experts for every ambiguousword may not be useful beause many wordsour only a few times in the orpus. It wasdeided to reate word experts for wordformswith a threshold of minimal 10 ourrenes inthe training set. There are 524 of suh wordsin the training set. 10 is a rather low threshold,but many words an be easily disambiguated byknowledge a single feature value, suh as of theirpart-of-speeh tag.The software for emulating memory-basedlearning used in this researh is TiMBL (TilburgMemory-Based Learner). TiMBL (Daelemanset al., 2001) is a software pakage developed bythe ILK researh group at Tilburg University.TiMBL implements several memory-based las-si�ers. In essene, memory-based lassi�ers usestored lassi�ed examples to disambiguate newexamples.

For eah word a TiMBL word expert wastrained on that portion of the training orpusthat onsisted of sentene representations on-taining that word. TiMBL was trained 300times, eah time with another ombination ofparameters. Eah of these training sessionswas evaluated with leave-one-out ross valida-tion (Weiss and Kulikowski, 1991) to selet theoptimal TiMBL setting for a partiular word, tobe used eventually for lassifying the test mate-rial.For eah word expert a total of 300 experi-ments were performed, eah with another om-bination of parameter settings. In this studythe following options were used (f. (Daelemanset al., 2001) for �rst pointers to desriptions ofthese metris and funtions):distane-weighted voting : (1) all neighborshave equal weight; (2) Inverse Distaneweighting; (3) Inverse Linear weightingfeature weighting : (1) no weighting; (2)Gain Ratio; (3) Information Gain; (4) ChiSquare; (5) Shared Varianesimilarity metri : (1) Overlap metri; (2)MVDMnumber of nearest neighbours : 1, 3, 5, 7,9, 11, 15, 25, 45, and 75The last step for eah word expert was to testthe optimal settings on the test set. To evaluatethe results, desribed in the next Setion, the re-sults were ompared with a baseline sore. Thebaseline was to selet for eah word the mostfrequent sense.4 ResultsThe top line of Table 2 shows the mean soreof all the word experts together on the testset. The sore of the word experts on thetest set, 84.1%, is generously higher than thebaseline sore of 74.1%. These are the resultsof the word experts only; the seond row alsoinludes the best-guess outputs for the lower-frequeny words, lowering the system's perfor-mane slightly.The same results, now split on the frequenyof the words in the training set, an be seen inTable 3. The �rst olumn shows the frequenygroups, based on the word frequenies in thetraining set, the seond the number of words in



test seletion #words baseline systemword-expert words 15365 74.1 84.1all ambiguous words 16686 74.6 83.8all words 37770 88.8 92.9Table 2: Summary of results on test materialthe test set, and the third olumn shows themean sore of the WSD system. The sorestend to get better as the frequeny goes up, ex-ept for the group of 40-49, whih has the lowestsore of all. Note that the baseline sore of thegroup of words with a frequeny below 10 is rel-atively high: 80.5%.frequeny #words baseline system<10 1321 { 80.510-19 868 63.0 76.820-29 644 70.3 79.530-39 503 75.9 83.340-49 390 66.7 75.950-99 1873 73.7 85.4100-199 2289 77.7 83.1� 200 8798 74.6 85.6> 100 10995 75.3 85.1Table 3: Results divided into frequeny groupsWe an also alulate the sore on all thewords in the text, inluding the unambiguouswords, to give an impression of the overall per-formane. The unambiguous words are givena sore of 100%, beause the task was to dis-ambiguate the ambiguous words. It might beuseful for a disambiguation system to tag unam-biguous words with their lemma, but the kind oftagging this is not of interest in our task. Thethird row of Table 2 shows the results on allwords in whih the system was applied with athreshold of 10: The system sores 4 % higherthan the baseline.5 DisussionThis paper introdued a Duth hild book or-pus, generously donated to the WSD ommu-nity by the team leaders of the soiolinguistiprojet that produed the orpus. The datais annotated with a non-hierarhial mnemonisense inventory. The data has been leaned upand split for the senseval-2 ompetition.

The data provides an arguably interestingase of a \at" semanti tagging, where thereis obviously no gain from a governing wordnet,but alternatively it is not negatively biased byan inappropriate or badly-strutured wordneteither. Learnability results are therefore an in-teresting baseline to beat when the data wouldbe annotated with a Duth wordnet.The system applied to the data as a �rst in-diation of its omplexity and learnability, on-sisted of an ensemble of word experts trained todisambiguate partiular ambiguous word forms.The sore of the system on the 16686 ambiguouswords in the test set was 83.8% ompared to abaseline sore of 74.6%. On free heldout text thesystem ahieved a result of 92.9%; 4% over thebaseline of 88.8%, or in other words yielding anerror redution of about 37%. These absoluteand relative �gures are roughly omparable toperformanes of other systems on other data, in-diating at least that the data represents learn-ability properties typial for the WSD area.ReferenesD. Berleant. 1995. Engineering word-expertsfor word disambiguation. Natural LanguageEngineering, pages 339{362.W. Daelemans, J. Zavrel, and P. Berk. 1996.Part-of-speeh tagging of duth with mbt, amemory-based tagger generator. In Congres-boek van de Interdisiplinaire Onderzoekson-ferentie Informatiewetenhap.W. Daelemans, J. Zavrel, K. van der Sloot, andA. van den Bosh. 2001. Timbl: Tilburgmemory based learner, version 4.0, refereneguide. Tehnial report, Tilburg University.A. Kilgarri� and J. Rozenzweig. 2000. Frame-work and results for english senseval. Com-puters and the Humanities, 34.W. Shrooten and A. Vermeer. 1994. Woordenin het basisonderwijs. 15.000 woorden aange-boden aan leerlingen. TUP(Studies in meer-taligheid 6).J. Veenstra, A. van den Bosh, S. Buh-holz, W. Daelemans, and J. Zavrel. 2000.Memory-based word sense disambiguation.Computers and the Humanities, 34.S. Weiss and C. Kulikowski. 1991. omputersystems that learn. Morgan Kaufmann.


